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UD in the News Feb. 22-
March 1
University of Dayton President Eric Spina sat down with
WHIO-TV to discuss UD's future and theologian Sandra
Yocum discussed the bishops meeting in Rome about the
sex abuse crisis with national outlets Newsy and The Epoch
Times. The Chronicle of Higher Education featured a UD
program in a story about colleges incorporating mental
health checkups into the curriculum.
The blog ExecutiveBiz posted news of Lockheed Martin
licensing UD technology for testing. The American Society of
Engineering Education's daily newsletter, "First Bell," also
picked up that news as well as a Dayton Daily News story in
which Vision Lab Director Vijayan Asari discussed arti cial
intelligence.
Law professor Thaddeus Ho meister was a guest of
southern California NPR a liate KCRW-FM to discuss
possible jury misconduct in the El Chapo case. He also
talked to the Dayton Daily News about a new program in the
Dayton suburb of Riverside where police could access
security camera video from residents and businesses to
help  ght crime and was a guest of the Fox 45 morning
show to recap former Donald Trump lawyer Michael Cohen's
public testimony to Congress.
Also locally, Rodney Chatman, the University's executive
director of public safety and chief of police, was a guest of
"WHIO Reports" to discuss "How We Can Protect Ourselves
from Porch Pirates, Home Break-Ins and More." ABC22/Fox45
interviewed Dave Salisbury, director of the Center for
Cybersecurity and Data Intelligence, about scammers;
Mathew Willenbrink in the School of Law about copyright
law; and made Ben McCall, the executive director of the
Hanley Sustainability Institute, the subject of its "Someone
You Should Know" segment. The Dayton Daily News talked
to marketing expert Riley Dugan about the future of Dayton
malls.
A sample of the news coverage from the last week of
February is below, and you can click here to view links to all
of the University's media coverage during that period. 
UD President Spina Discusses Future of University
WHIO-TV
Eric Spina, president
Reading, Writing, and Resilience
The Chronicle of Higher Education
Sarah DeWitt, health and wellness
Catholic Leaders Meet at the Vatican to Address the
Church's Child Sex Abuse Crisis
Newsy
Sandra Yocum, religious studies
Pope Francis Condemns Clergy Abuse Crisis, Fails to O er
Concrete Action
The Epoch Times
Sandra Yocum, religious studies
University Of Dayton Vision Lab Using AI In Research
ASEE First Bell
Vijayan Asari, Vision Lab
Lockheed Licenses Varactor Tech From University Of Dayton
ASEE First Bell
University of Dayton
Is There Such a Thing as an Impartial Juror?
KCRW-FM (Los Angeles)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law




How We Can Protect Ourselves from Porch Pirates, Home
Break-Ins and More
WHIO-TV
Rodney Chatman, public safety
Dayton Playhouse's 'To Kill a Mockingbird' Show Killed by
Legal Battle
ABC22/Fox45
Mathew Willenbrink, School of Law
Dayton-Transplant Helping UD Be a Leader in Sustainability
ABC22/Fox45
Ben McCall, Hanley Sustainability Institute
Dayton Region Businesses are AI Innovators and Users
Dayton Daily News
Vijayan Asari, Vision Lab
Residents Can Now Help Police O cers with New Program
Dayton Daily News
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
What Does Cohen Testimony Mean for President Trump
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Scammers Target DPS Superintendent, Steal Her Paycheck
ABC22/Fox45
Dave Salisbury, Center for Cybersecurity and Data
Intelligence
Catholic Church Holds Summit on Sex Abuse
ABC22/Fox45
Sandra Yocum, religious studies
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